The regional structure of fibrinogen was considered in reference to the terminal plasmin-cleavage fragments, D Fibrinogen, the focal point of the coagulation system, is the source of a large number of pathophysiologically significant derivatives (1, 2) and has been the subject of extensive investigations of its structure-function relationships. The terminal plasmin-cleavage products of fibrinogen, the D and E fragments, have been utilized effectively as regional units in studies of the structure and conformation of fibrinogen (3, 4) . Although the derivation of the E fragment from the Nterminal region and of the D fragment from more C-terminal aspects of fibrinogen appears reasonably well established (4-7), the quantitative yield of these fragments and the number of D and E regions per molecule has not been directly demonstrated. According to current hypotheses, fibrinogen consists of two D regions and one E region (4-8); however, the basis for these models is highly deductive, and the generation of a single E fragment is to a large extent contingent upon molecular weight estimates for the intermediate fragments X and Y. Recent observations concerning the nature of the D:E complex (3, 9) and the polypeptide chain constituents of the E fragment (10) 
equimolar mixture of D and E fragments, while other recombinant ratios failed to yield optimal reconstitution. Utilizing the cleavage-associated neoantigen of fibrinogen, fg-Dneo, as a quantitative immunochemical marker, it was determined that complete digestion of fibrinogen by plasmin yielded two D fragments. Since the D: E complex appeared to consist of an equal number of D and E fragments, the presence bf two E regions and two 1 regions in fibrinogen was indicated. In polyacrylamide gel electroplhoresis, the linear relationship between thle concentration of the D or E fragment and its densitometric area in the gel was utilized to quantitate the yield of D and E fragments in terminal digests. The yield of two I) and two E fragments was demonstrated and it was also shown that the yield of fragments was independent of the plasmin concentration and of the length of exposure of the D and E fragments to the enzyme. Thus, it appears that fibrinogen is a highly symmetrical molecule consisting of two E regions as well as two D regions.
Fibrinogen, the focal point of the coagulation system, is the source of a large number of pathophysiologically significant derivatives (1, 2) and has been the subject of extensive investigations of its structure-function relationships. The terminal plasmin-cleavage products of fibrinogen, the D and E fragments, have been utilized effectively as regional units in studies of the structure and conformation of fibrinogen (3, 4) . Although the derivation of the E fragment from the Nterminal region and of the D fragment from more C-terminal aspects of fibrinogen appears reasonably well established (4) (5) (6) (7) , the quantitative yield of these fragments and the number of D and E regions per molecule has not been directly demonstrated. According to current hypotheses, fibrinogen consists of two D regions and one E region (4-8); however, the basis for these models is highly deductive, and the generation of a single E fragment is to a large extent contingent upon molecular weight estimates for the intermediate fragments X and Y. Recent observations concerning the nature of the D:E complex (3, 9) and the polypeptide chain constituents of the E fragment (10) suggest that two E regions may be present in each fibrinogen molecule. Since the number of these regions is pivotal to the structural and conformational analyses necessary for reconstruction of the fibrinogen molecule, we have attempted to quantitate the yield of D and E fragments produced by plasmin cleavage of fibrinogen and thus establish the number of each region present in the native molecule.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fibrinogen was isolated from citrated human plasma by cold ethanol precipitation (11) and further purified by ammonium sulfate fractionation at 26% saturation. The preparations were rendered plasminogen-free by precipitation in the presence of epsilon aminocaproic acid according to Mosesson (12) . Such preparations yield a single band in sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-5% polyacrylamide gels (see Fig. 2 ) with applications of protein as great as 300 Mg. Upon reduction with 2-mercaptoethanol, the molecular weights of the constituent alpha, beta, and gamma chains as determined in SDS-polyacrylamide gels (not shown) indicated that the parent molecule as isolated had not been enzymatically cleaved (13) . Human Physicochemical quantitation of the number of D and E fragments derived from fibrinogen was assessed in SDS-5% polyacrylamide gels by comparison of the integrated densitometric scans of terminal digests of known concentrations of fibrinogen with scans of known concentrations of purified D and E fragments. Solutions of fibrinogen in PBS were digested at ratios of plasmin to fibrinogen of 1/10, 1/40, or 1/80 (w/w). SDS-acrylamide gel electrophoresis of serial samples from these digests indicated complete degradation to D and E fragments at 1 hr, 4 hr, and 24 hr for the high, medium, and low concentrations of plasmin, respectively. Samples were removed from the digests at various time intervals after complete conversion to the terminal products and diluted with appropriate buffers so as to achieve concentrations consistent with an electrophoresis system modified after that of Weber and Osborn (17): 100 Al of diluted samples were applied to 0.5 X 7.5-cm glass columns of SDS-5% polyacrylamide and electrophoresed at 8 mA per gel for approximately 2 hr, by which time a bromophenol blue marker had migrated to within 1 cm of the bottom of the column. In a typical determination, four different concentrations of purified D or E fragment and two different samples of plasmin-cleaved fibrinogen were run in duplicate. Gels were stained for 1 hr with 0.25% Coomassie brilliant blue and then destained in 7% acetic acid, first by dialysis for 18 hr and then electrophoretically. Gels were scanned at 550 nm with a Clifford model 445 densitometer equipped with an integrator.
Throughout this study, more than three individual preparations of fibrinogen, terminal digest, and isolated fragments were employed in replicate experiments. Protein concentrations were determined on the basis of microkjeldahl nitrogen values. Determinations were routinely performed in triplicate and an albumin reference standard of known nitrogen content (Armour Pharmaceutical Co.) was employed as a secondary standard. Molecular weights of 80,000 daltons for the D fragment and 50,000 daltons for the E fragment were used throughout the study (8) .
RESULTS Immunochemical recognition of the D: E complex as a discrete entity and as a native conformational component of fibrinogen is based on the observation that the terminal digest of fibrinogen expresses approximately 10 times the native antigenicity of fibrinogen as the sum of the isolated D and E fragments (3) . Since all the D and E fragments present in the terminal digest appear to exist in complexed form, establishment of the molar combining ratio of D and E in the D: E complex should provide an index of the yield of each fragment. Solutions of D and E fragments were mixed so as to achieve ratios of D to E of 0.5:1, 1:1, and 2:1 and incubated for 18 hr at 4°. Dilutions of these mixtures were added as competing antigens to a radioimmunochemical assay system, which by utilizing ['25I]fibrinogen and appropriately diluted antifibrinogen was specific for the expression of native fibrinogen antigenic deter- * Known protein concentrations of the D:E complex were added as competing antigens to an assay system specific for the expression of native fibrinogen determinants. In order to evaluate the competitive inhibition data generated, the theoretical molar concentrations of the complex were calculated based on molecular weights of 130,000, 180,000, and 210,000 daltons which correspond to the three hypothetically possible combining ratios of D and E in the complex. The three theoretical inhibition curves generated for the complex are of identical slope but differ in quantitative expression. Based upon the demonstrated equimolar ratio of D to E in the terminal digest of fibrinogen, determination of the molar yield of either fragment would establish the yield of the other. The expression of the cleavage-associated neoantigen, fg-Dneo, should permit direct quantitation of the number of D fragments since this neoantigen is expressed in an equimolar fashion by both the D fragment and D: E complex but is totally absent from the E fragment (15) . A known molar concentration of fibrinogen was cleaved to completion with plasmin and then assayed for fg-Dne. expression. As shown in Fig. 1 In order to obtain an independent and direct measure of the number of E fragments derived from fibrinogen, a method for the quantitation of the D and E fragments in polyacrylamide gels was devised. In 33 separate determinations, fibrinogen, at various concentrations, was subjected to proteolytic cleavage by plasmin at three different enzyme: substrate ratios. Terminal plasmin digests were then subjected to electrophoresis in SDS-5% polyacrylamide gels in parallel with standards of D and E fragments at varying concentrations. By utilizing the densitometric scans of the D and E fragments as primary standards, the yield of either fragment in the terminal digest was determined. Densitometric scans of fibrinogen, the terminal digest, and the D and E fragments are shown in Fig. 2 . Starting fibrinogen yielded a single sharp peak which barely penetrated the 5% gel. The D fragment yielded two major peaks with an indication of a third minor component of somewhat lower molecular weight. The heterogeneity of the D fragment in SDS gels has been described by others (4, 6, 18) , and the molecular weights of approximately discernible in the terminal digest (Fig. 2d) with no apparent overlap of these regions. Although the relative proportion of D species in the particular digest shown differs from the D standard, we have observed that during the conversion of the larger D species to the two smaller species with prolonged incubation with plasmin, the integrated densitometric reading of the D region remains constant.
The relationships between the concentrations of the standard D and E fragments and their densitometric scans are shown in Fig. 3a and 3b . In the concentration ranges utilized, a linear relationship was maintained with a coefficient of variation of less than 10% at any point. The molar yields of D and E in the terminal digests determined by this method are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . The yield of D fragments was 2.04 i 0.14 and the yield of E fragments was 2.06 + 0.08. The yields of these fragments appear to be independent of the concentration of plasmin utilized to digest the fibrinogen and of the length of incubation of fibrinogen with the enzyme.
DISCUSSION
Current hypotheses of the regional structure of fibrinogen suggest the presence of two D regions and one E region (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . However, two independent quantitative methods, one physicochemical and the other immunochemical, indicate the generation of two E fragments as well as two D fragments by plasmin cleavage of the fibrinogen molecule. These data suggest complete symmetry for the fibrinogen molecule which may be schematically represented as illustrated in Fig. 4 .
This particular model is consistent with a variety of previous observations. First, studies of the percent of fibrinogen protein or nitrogen represented by the D and E fragments have indicated that these terminal fragments represent approximately 80% of the fibrinogen molecule and that only 20% of the terminal digest is associated with small peptide fragments (19, 20) . Based on the molecular weights of 80,000 Budzynski et al. (9) , as to the nature of the D:E complex. In both studies, the existence of one D and one E fragment per D:E complex was suggested either by comparison of the molecular weights of the complex with its constituent fragments or by the inability to detect free D fragments in the terminal digest by ultracentrifugation. Third, according to the one E hypothesis, the single E fragment must consist of three pairs of polypeptide chains linked by disulfide bonds (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . A recent study of the constituent chains of the E fragment reported values of 15,000, 12,000, and 10,000 daltons (10), and we have also determined similar Biochemistry: Plow and Edgington molecular weights of 16,000, 13,500, and 11,000 daltons for the three constituent chains observed upon analysis of the reduced E fragment as well as for the isolated chains (21) . These results would suggest a minimum molecular weight of approximately 40,000 daltons for the E fragment. If the molecule contains a single dimeric E fragment, a total molecular weight of 80,000 daltons is calculated which is inconsistent with and significantly greater than all determinations of the molecular weight of the E fragment. However, if two E fragments are generated, the symmetry of the fibrinogen molecule is maintained and the minimum molecular weight of 40,000 daltons is consistent with observed values for the intact E fragment (5, 16, 19, 22) .
The presence of two E regions introduces new questions concerning the character of the cleavage of fibrinogen by plasmin and emphasizes the need for further structural characterization of fibrinogen and its catabolic derivatives. In particular, these results suggest the necessity for reevaluation of the molecular weights of the intermediate fragments X and Y so as to accommodate the generation of two E and two D fragments. Furthermore, the relationship between the E fragment and the N-terminal disulfide knot of fibrinogen (5, (23) (24) (25) requires clarification to establish the mechanism by which plasmin segregates certain intermonomer disulfide bonds joining the symmetrical halves of the fibrinogen molecule and allows separation of two E fragments. Clarification of these points is important to the understanding of the structure of fibrinogen and should provide further insight into the molecular biology of the molecule and its physiologic derivatives.
